
                               

   Make an angel An angel told Philip to ‘Go south’  

    You will need: white paper or card, pencil, crayons,    

    decorations, scissors, small paper circle 

    1. Draw a body for your angel on the paper or card. Cut it out. 

    2.Draw round both your hands and cut them out. 

    3.Stick the hands on the back of the angel’s body to make wings 

    4.Stick on the paper circle to make the angel’s face 

    5. Colour and decorate your angel 

    

   Make a money box Philip met the Ethiopian treasurer  

   You will need: a small box, paper, glue, sellotape,  

    scissors, felt pens.  

    1. Decide which will be the top of your money box and   

       ask an adult to help you put a slit in it to put coins in 

   2. Use the glue to cover the rest of the box with paper                   

   3. Colour and decorate the box   

    

   Make a crown The Ethiopian worked for the queen of Ethiopia 

   You will need: piece of card or paper, scissors, stapler, felt pens           

   1.Cut a long strip out of the paper. It needs to be long  

     enough to fit round your head. Staple it so it fits  

     your head.  

   2.Colour your crown. If you have gel pens use them to  

     draw jewels on your crown  

                    

   Make a carriage The Ethiopian was travelling in a carriage .                             

   You will need: a small box, scissors , paper plate, two small card   

  circles, glue, string, paper 

  1.Cut out the back of the box. Cover the box in paper  

  2.Colour the carriage  

  3. Stick the two card circles on the carriage 

  3. Cut a length of string and stick it on the carriage.    

                                                                 

 Make a scroll The Ethiopian was reading from Isaiah                    
  You will need: paper, cold tea, paintbrush, two straws   

  or lolly sticks, sellotape  

 1. Paint the paper with cold tea 

 3. When it is dry write on ‘Always be ready to tell  

    others about Jesus’ 

 4. Stick a lolly stick / straw to the bottom of each end of the  

     paper. Roll up your scroll. 

   

  Make a bookmark The Ethiopian didn’t understand  

 what he was reading                                                 
  You will need: card, hole punch, piece of ribbon or wool, felt   

  pens, scissors, pencil 

 1. Draw your book mark on the card, it can be a rectangle or a 

    fancy shape. Colour and decorate it. 

 2. Punch a hole in the bottom and thread the string through 

 3. Use the bookmark in your Bible      

  Philip and the Ethiopian  - Messy Church at home 

Philip and the Ethiopian 

Monday  - Philip met an Ethiopian – 

watch what happened here:  

https://tinyurl.com/y98d4rzh 

 

Tuesday – Find the route for Philip to 

take to the Ethiopian in the maze 

below. 

Wednesday –  Do the Philip and the 

Ethiopian word search below or colour 

in one of the pictures 

Thursday –  Remind yourself of the 

story by watching this video: 

https://tinyurl.com/y9zn3rqm 

 

Friday – Colour the picture of the 

Ethiopian being baptised (see below)  

 

Saturday – Watch this music video, 

can you spot people being baptised? 

How many people did you see being 

baptised? 

https://tinyurl.com/ohygcsv 

 

Sunday – Remind yourself of the story 

of Philip and the Ethiopian 

https://tinyurl.com/y98d4rzh 

 

 

 

 

 

Crafts 
Monday:  Make an angel  
 

Tuesday: Make a money box or a 

crown 
 

Wednesday: Make a carriage 
 

Thursday: Make a scroll or bookmark 
 

Friday: Make a good news heart 
 

Saturday: Make a baptism picture or 

joy poster 
 

Sunday: Make a megaphone or praying 

hands 
 

 

Visit and like our Facebook 

page Gateway Elim Bradford 

for more information and to 

join our Sunday service at 

10:30am.  

 

https://tinyurl.com/y98d4rzh
https://tinyurl.com/y9zn3rqm
https://tinyurl.com/ohygcsv
https://tinyurl.com/y98d4rzh


    Good news heart Philip told the Ethiopian good news about    

    Jesus  
      You will need: paper, scissors, pencil, newspaper, felt  

       pen, glue           

      1. Fold the paper in half and draw half a heart on the fold  

      2. Cut out the heart. 

      3. Tear bits of newspaper and stick it on the heart. 

      4. Write ‘Good news! Jesus loves you’ on the heart 

    

     Make a baptism picture The Ethiopian believed in Jesus and        

    got baptised        

    You will need: paper plate, felt tips, card, glue         

      scissors           

     1. Colour the bottom half of the plate blue   

     2. Draw two men on the card and colour them in   

     3. Cut out the men and stick them on a long piece of card 

     4.Ask an adult to help you cut a slit across the top of the water  

     5. Put the strip of card with the men on through the slit.  

     6. Move the men in and out of the water to show Philip baptising  

        The Ethiopian 

     

     Make a joy poster The Ethiopian was full of joy                  

   You will need: A4 piece of paper, felt tips   

     1. Write the word ‘Joy’ using bubble  

     writing in the middle of the paper 

    2. Colour it the word and draw pictures 

       of things that give you joy round the   

       word 

                                                                                                  

    Make a megaphone The Ethiopian told others his good news  

    You will need: A4 piece of paper, sellotape,       

     felt pens                

     1. Roll the A4 paper into a cone. Sellotape the  

       edge to hold it in place 
     2. Decorate the megaphone 

     3. Shout your good news through the megaphone 

 

     Make praying hands The Ethiopian told others about Jesus 

    You will need: 2 pieces of paper, 2 lolly   

     sticks, sellotape, felt pen, pencil                

     1. Draw round each of your hands on  

      the paper.  

     2. Cut out the hands 

     3. On each finger write the name of one person that you can tell about 

        Jesus. 

     4. Stick each hand on a lolly stick                                             

 
                                                                                                                                                            

 

Sing and Pray 

Monday:  Sing ‘Superhero’.  

https://tinyurl.com/rvs563q 

 

Tuesday: The Ethiopian worked for 

the Queen. Learn a new song: Royalty 

https://tinyurl.com/y9jymefg 

 

Wednesday: Sing ‘God loves me’. This 

was the good news that Philip told 

the Ethiopian 

https://tinyurl.com/t96jwvx 

 

Thursday: Sing and dance to Royalty: 

https://tinyurl.com/y9jymefg 

 

Friday: Sing ‘T’ell the world that 

Jesus lives’. This was the good news 

that Philip told the Ethiopian.: 

https://tinyurl.com/vvp5bda 
 

Saturday: Say a thank you prayer to 

God for the things on your ‘Joy’ 

poster 

 

Sunday: Sing and dance to ‘Wake’ 

https://tinyurl.com/ohygcsv 

Pray for the people on your Praying 

Hands 

 

 

 

 

We would love to see you 

join us in our online Sunday 

service! This week we will be 

singing Happy Birthday to 

children in Messy Church and 

Kids Church!  

 

We would love to see what 

you have been doing at home 

- message us and send us 

pictures of the things you 

have made and we will share 

them on our Facebook page!  

Send your messages to 
messychurch@elimbradford.com 

We hope to see you at the 

next Messy Church!   
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Philip and the Ethiopian  

Word search 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Philip baptising the Ethiopian 

 

 


